
Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, 
teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. 

Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English 
Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.

IIII’’’’m Helen from 6A.m Helen from 6A.m Helen from 6A.m Helen from 6A.
IIII’’’’m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.

F.1 to F.3 students, please take F.1 to F.3 students, please take F.1 to F.3 students, please take F.1 to F.3 students, please take 
out your English Passport out your English Passport out your English Passport out your English Passport 

and be ready for and be ready for and be ready for and be ready for 
jotting down the notes.  jotting down the notes.  jotting down the notes.  jotting down the notes.  



F.4 to F.6 students, please take F.4 to F.6 students, please take F.4 to F.6 students, please take F.4 to F.6 students, please take 
out your English notebookout your English notebookout your English notebookout your English notebook

to write down some notes too.  to write down some notes too.  to write down some notes too.  to write down some notes too.  

For F.1 For F.1 –– F.3 students, please F.3 students, please 
take out your English Passportstake out your English Passports

and and turn to P.8turn to P.8 NOWNOW..
Look at the example below:Look at the example below:

You can write down the date You can write down the date 
now and then pay attention to now and then pay attention to 
our our programmeprogramme. The picture . The picture 
below is only an example.below is only an example.

You can just write down 2 to You can just write down 2 to 
3 idioms and example 3 idioms and example 

sentences. sentences. 

For example, we have talked For example, we have talked 
about about ‘‘get alongget along’’ and and ‘‘get get 

overover’’ last time. last time. 



Then, you just need to write Then, you just need to write 
down 2 to 3 of them and down 2 to 3 of them and 

example sentences like this. example sentences like this. 

Are you ready?Are you ready?
LetLet’’s start now!s start now!

Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to 
introduce a few idioms introduce a few idioms introduce a few idioms introduce a few idioms 

related to related to related to related to 
the word the word the word the word ‘‘‘‘handhandhandhand’’’’ to you. to you. to you. to you. 

LetLetLetLet’’’’s take a look!s take a look!s take a look!s take a look!



If you hand something to If you hand something to If you hand something to If you hand something to 
someone on a silver platter,someone on a silver platter,someone on a silver platter,someone on a silver platter,

to to to to hand hand hand hand 

something to something to something to something to 

someone on a someone on a someone on a someone on a 

silver plattersilver plattersilver plattersilver platter

you allow them to get you allow them to get you allow them to get you allow them to get 
something they want verysomething they want verysomething they want verysomething they want very

to to to to hand hand hand hand 

something to something to something to something to 

someone on a someone on a someone on a someone on a 

silver plattersilver plattersilver plattersilver platter

easily without having to easily without having to easily without having to easily without having to 
work for it.work for it.work for it.work for it.

to to to to hand hand hand hand 

something to something to something to something to 

someone on a someone on a someone on a someone on a 

silver plattersilver plattersilver plattersilver platter

Example sentence: Tom was Example sentence: Tom was Example sentence: Tom was Example sentence: Tom was 
born in a rich family. born in a rich family. born in a rich family. born in a rich family. 

From birth, he has had From birth, he has had From birth, he has had From birth, he has had 
everything handed to him on a everything handed to him on a everything handed to him on a everything handed to him on a 

silver platter.silver platter.silver platter.silver platter.

He hasnHe hasnHe hasnHe hasn’’’’t worked a day t worked a day t worked a day t worked a day 
in his life!in his life!in his life!in his life!



A platter is a large plate A platter is a large plate A platter is a large plate A platter is a large plate 
used for serving food. In theused for serving food. In theused for serving food. In theused for serving food. In the

past, rich families could past, rich families could past, rich families could past, rich families could 
afford silver platters to afford silver platters to afford silver platters to afford silver platters to 

show off their wealth.show off their wealth.show off their wealth.show off their wealth.
If you have the upper hand in If you have the upper hand in If you have the upper hand in If you have the upper hand in 

a competition, you have morea competition, you have morea competition, you have morea competition, you have more

to to to to have the have the have the have the 

upper handupper handupper handupper hand

power than anyone else and power than anyone else and power than anyone else and power than anyone else and 

so have an advantage.so have an advantage.so have an advantage.so have an advantage.

to to to to have the have the have the have the 

upper handupper handupper handupper hand

Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: 

Our team played well Our team played well Our team played well Our team played well 
from the startfrom the startfrom the startfrom the start



and we soon and we soon and we soon and we soon 

had the upper hand.had the upper hand.had the upper hand.had the upper hand.

If you win a competition If you win a competition If you win a competition If you win a competition 
hands down, you win ithands down, you win ithands down, you win ithands down, you win it

hands downhands downhands downhands down

very easily and effortlessly.very easily and effortlessly.very easily and effortlessly.very easily and effortlessly.

hands downhands downhands downhands down

Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: 
Paul is the fastest runner Paul is the fastest runner Paul is the fastest runner Paul is the fastest runner 

in our class. in our class. in our class. in our class. 

If we had a race, he would If we had a race, he would If we had a race, he would If we had a race, he would 
beat me hands down.beat me hands down.beat me hands down.beat me hands down.

If you bite the hand that If you bite the hand that If you bite the hand that If you bite the hand that 
feeds you, you treat someonefeeds you, you treat someonefeeds you, you treat someonefeeds you, you treat someone

totototo bite the bite the bite the bite the 

hand that hand that hand that hand that 

feeds youfeeds youfeeds youfeeds you



who is helping or who is helping or who is helping or who is helping or 
has helped you badly.has helped you badly.has helped you badly.has helped you badly.

totototo bite the bite the bite the bite the 

hand that hand that hand that hand that 

feeds youfeeds youfeeds youfeeds you

The The The The ““““handhandhandhand”””” in this idiom often in this idiom often in this idiom often in this idiom often 
refers to someone whorefers to someone whorefers to someone whorefers to someone who

totototo bite the bite the bite the bite the 

hand that hand that hand that hand that 

feeds youfeeds youfeeds youfeeds you

provides financial support for, provides financial support for, provides financial support for, provides financial support for, 
or raises you, or raises you, or raises you, or raises you, 

such as your parents.such as your parents.such as your parents.such as your parents.

totototo bite the bite the bite the bite the 

hand that hand that hand that hand that 

feeds youfeeds youfeeds youfeeds you

Example sentences: Example sentences: Example sentences: Example sentences: 
How dare you How dare you How dare you How dare you 

treat your mother sop poorly,treat your mother sop poorly,treat your mother sop poorly,treat your mother sop poorly,

when she is working when she is working when she is working when she is working 
two jobs to support you!two jobs to support you!two jobs to support you!two jobs to support you!

YouYouYouYou’’’’re really biting the hand re really biting the hand re really biting the hand re really biting the hand 
that feeds you!that feeds you!that feeds you!that feeds you!



To lay a hand on someone To lay a hand on someone To lay a hand on someone To lay a hand on someone 
means to hurt means to hurt means to hurt means to hurt 

or physically attack them.or physically attack them.or physically attack them.or physically attack them.

to to to to lay a hand lay a hand lay a hand lay a hand 

onononon someonesomeonesomeonesomeone

Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: 
If you lay a hand on me, If you lay a hand on me, If you lay a hand on me, If you lay a hand on me, 

I will report you to the police.I will report you to the police.I will report you to the police.I will report you to the police.

Can you think of any other Can you think of any other Can you think of any other Can you think of any other 
idioms or phrasal verbsidioms or phrasal verbsidioms or phrasal verbsidioms or phrasal verbs

related to the word related to the word related to the word related to the word ““““handhandhandhand””””? ? ? ? 

If you want to make yourIf you want to make yourIf you want to make yourIf you want to make your

speaking and writing more speaking and writing more speaking and writing more speaking and writing more 
colorful and natural,colorful and natural,colorful and natural,colorful and natural,



you should note down any you should note down any you should note down any you should note down any 
useful idioms you come across useful idioms you come across useful idioms you come across useful idioms you come across 

in books, magazines or online in books, magazines or online in books, magazines or online in books, magazines or online 

articles. Be sure to look up articles. Be sure to look up articles. Be sure to look up articles. Be sure to look up 

any new idioms any new idioms any new idioms any new idioms 
you find in a dictionaryyou find in a dictionaryyou find in a dictionaryyou find in a dictionary

to avoid confusion.to avoid confusion.to avoid confusion.to avoid confusion.

ThatThatThatThat’’’’s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our 
program. program. program. program. 

See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!


